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Slow down for a life

The Prime Minister’s chief
science advisory Professor
Juliet A. Gerrard will be one of
the keynote speakers at this
year’s New Zealand
Conference on Microscopy,
hosted by the University of
Waikato.
The event will see
scientists from all over
converge on campus,
discussing, sharing and
speaking on ideas that cover
all forms of microscopy in all
disciplines.
Also scheduled to speak
are Professor Jason Swedlow
from the University of
Dundee, Scotland, and
Professor Raynald Gauvin
from McGill University,
Canada.
A full programme of events
will be running on campus
from Monday, 11 to Friday, 15
November, including
exhibitions, workshops,
lectures and a gala awards
dinner.

Cornerstone
luncheon
Tickets are now on sale for
this year’s Cornerstone Trust
Fundraising Luncheon,
Friday November 29 at Te
Awamutu Sports Rugby Club.
Tickets are $85 each.
Guest speaker is Lance
O’Sullivan and popular
hometown MC James
McOnie is back once again.
To order tickets please
phone 07 871 3430 or email
jeanette@sgca.co.nz

Dutch Market
The Dutch Market, which
takes place on the last
Saturday of every month from
March to December, is on this
Saturday.
Venue is Cambridge’s
Bridges Church and
Community Centre in Duke St
from 10am until 1pm.
Cash sales only.

The crash scene in 2018, which resulted in Steven Hart’s death.
BY CHERIE HOWIE, NZME
The questions from Sue Collier’s greatgrandchildren are heartbreaking.
Fourteen months ago their dad, Sues’s
grandson Steven Hart, died when the car he
was driving crashed into a truck and burst
into flames north of Tauranga.
There are many hard things about living
with the death of a loved partner, father,
brother, son and grandson.
One of the hardest was answering
questions from children now growing up
without their father, Sue told NZME from her
Cambridge home.
“It’s little children asking, ‘What happened to Daddy? Why did Daddy drive so
fast? Why?’”
“The eldest of his five kids (the youngest
was just three weeks old when the crash
occurred) knows why her father died,” said
Sue.

Despite repeated warnings
from family members over the
years, the 35-year-old was driving too fast.
“She’s just got her licence
and she said, ‘I won’t be a fool
like Dad was, Mum.’”
Steven died on State Highway 2, near Pahoia Rd, far from
Sues’s home district of Waipā,
where the council is changing
more than 200 speed limits
across the district from November 4.
Key changes include reducing
speeds near schools and cutting
speed limits to 40km/h in Cambridge
and Te Awamutu town centres, adding
more 50km/h and 60km/h zones in urban
areas and dropping speed limits to 60km/h
and 80km/h in some rural areas.
■ Continued page 4

Cambridge woman Sue Collier.
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■ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Circulated free to 23,287 homes through
Te Awamutu, Cambridge and surrounding districts.

Demanding change won’t be painless

CIRCULATION 23,287*
We welcome letters - preferably via email. They should
be under 300 words and must have the sender’s name,
address and phone number. No pseudonyms are accepted
and names will only be withheld in special circumstances
at the discretion of the editor. Letters are not usually
acknowledged and may be edited, abridged or discarded.

Sarah
SarahVerran
Verran 021 345 951
belinda.wolland@nzme.co.nz
belinda.wolland@nzme.co.nz /021 345 951
sarah.verran@nzme.co.nz
sarah.verran@nzme.co.nz

Well the election is over and
the dust has settled.
My congratulations to the
successful candidates, and my
commiserations to those, who
like myself, did not make the
cut.
I, of course, stand by what I
said in my flyers and I am not
too sure if the successful
candidates, councillors to be
realise just how much more

difficult their jobs will be in
this changing climate,
whereby climate change and
other social issues mean that it
is doubtful that standards of
yesteryear and the old funding
models will still prevail far
into the future.
Many of us do not quite
realise the uncertainties and
the dearth of workable social
policies coming from central

governance, or just how fragile
even the existing local body
system has become.
These elections have demonstrated the amount of apathy among voters, especially in
the younger age groups.
I believe that it is not so
much disinterest as the fact
that the ‘system’ in its present
conformation offers them very
little.

Youth wants change . . . Māori want change and, regardless of if they voted or not,
it is likely that they will
demand change in their own
way.
We live in a world that is
changing faster than ever before and it is unlikely that it
will all be ‘painless’ when it
comes.
DENNIS PENNEFATHER
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It is a privilege to serve the
people of Waipā District
Firstly I would like to congratulate all
those that were elected Waipā District
Councillors, well done.
Also I would like to congratulate all
those that had the conviction to put their
name forward and contest the outcome.
That is what politics is all about feel
proud that you were part of it.
On a personal note I was a Waipā
councillor for nine years, it was a privilege to serve and represent the people of
Waipā. I sincerely thank all those that

supported me on past polling days, I held
true to my election promises and values at
all times. Waipā is a great district one that
is growing rapidly putting stress on
infrastructure and finances.
We have a good Mayor and competent
councillors to guide the decision making
of our future direction. Thank you again,
life is made up of memories and the last
nine years has provided a bucket load of
them in many ways — kind regards.
VERN WILSON

Thank you for your support
Through this medium I would like to
thank those people who voted for me,
sorry, I didn’t make it this time. Many
thanks also to those who helped
delivering 5000 pamphlets, you know who
you are.
Due to a car accident I wouldn’t have
been able to do all. The businesses who
displayed my signs, and the support with
the printing, some more home baking to
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come. Just awesome.
Although not elected I will keep helping the ratepayers in any way I can, so
don’t hesitate to contact me if needed.
To those elected, congratulations.
Please consider the people who elected
you when you make important decisions
and dare I say it: keep the rates down.
Regards and thanks again.
BERNARD WESTERBAAN

I want to say thank you to everyone
who supported and voted for me this
election.
While I was unsuccessful, I can’t
communicate how humbled I was to
receive so many votes across the Waipā —
King Country Ward.
It has been an absolute pleasure
discussing the environment and climate
change.
Whether it was improving our rivers,
or making our local buses more accessible, I’ve loved chatting and listening to
locals.
Before this election, I was working in
the community supporting people and
groups,
and
I’m
looking forward to continuing that work.
My only hope now is that those elected
over the weekend will listen and act for
their community, that’s what our district
deserves.
Thank you, and congratulations to our
new local representatives.
DAN ARMSTRONG
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St John thanked for
saving life member
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Helping families
and friends
honour their
loved ones
Funeral services are not about
us, they’re about you and the
person you are honouring, a
time to say goodbye the way
you want to.
Our primary role is to guide
and support you in your time
of need with dignity and
sincerity – and ensure you get
what you want, no matter your
budget.
Nothing is too much to ask
and you will always be our
number one priority.

24/7 on call support
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professional team
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people of Te Awamutu,
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the surrounding areas.

Jim Goddin - Johanna Tong - Jan Howie - Nikki Adamson - David Espin

Cambridge St John Area Committee chairman Venerable Malcolm French receives a donation for St John
Ambulance from heart attack victim Pearl Martin (fifth from left) and fellow members of the Cambridge
Badminton Club.
Photo / Dean Taylor
BY DEAN TAYLOR
Cambridge Badminton Club
can be considered a success story
in Waipā — membership is over
150 players, the club owns its own
building, they recently celebrated
their 50th anniversary — and they
look after each other and have a
strong sense of community.
Those attributes came to the
fore following a regular club day
back in July.
Life member Pearl Martin was
playing a doubles match and feeling fine — until she bent over to
pick up a shuttle.
“I had an instant loss of
breath,” she recalls.
Pearl was helped from the court
and heard her own heart ‘gurgle’.
“I knew I was in trouble,” says
Pearl.
Club members rallied quickly
as Pearl started to deteriorate.
St John Ambulance was summoned as other members made
Pearl comfortable, and another
rushed to the nearby daycare
centre where there was a
defibrillator.
But even before she had
returned with the device St John
Ambulance staff, and a paramedic
who was assisting on his day off,

were on hand and delivering treatment.
Pearl says she has had a few
heart scares in the past, but this
was by far the worst.
But it wasn’t showing up as a
heart issue on initial tests, so
Pearl was given oxygen and
rushed to Waikato Hospital.
There it was determined she
was suffering a heart attack and
three weeks later Pearl underwent
a double bypass.
She’s back on her feet now, and
back at badminton club days, but
not playing until next season
starts in February.
Pearl and husband Trevor have
been St John Ambulance members
since the 70s and she says it is a
little bit to pay for tremendous
peace of mind.
They are both thankful to St
John for their life saving care and
attention. And so is Cambridge
Badminton Club for looking after
one of their valued members.
Fellow life member Mary Bear,
and recently retired club captain
of 14 years, runs a number of
tournaments and events for the
club, including two or three
initiation tournaments each year.
But following her friend’s medical emergency, she saw fit to get

members on-side for a low-key but
heart-felt way to thanks St John
Ambulance.
She turned one of the regular
Tuesday morning club days into a
fundraising tournament, and fellow life member Marlene
Thornton did the same with the
regular 50+ Thursday group.
An entry fee was charged and
members got behind the two
events. Prizes were sponsored by
local businesses or donated by
members and with a top up from
the Martins $500 was raised and
donated to St John Ambulance.
The cheque was handed over to
Cambridge St John Area Committee chairman Venerable Malcolm
French, Vicar of St Andrews, last
Tuesday.
Pearl says there is no real way
to repay St John for what they do,
but the gesture was important to
her and the club. And she looks
forward to getting back on court.
Cambridge Badminton Club
has a 10 month season, plus members can use the courts year round
on a casual basis.
They run club days and nights
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday for different ages groups
and have an interclub team in the
Waikato competition.
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Back Pain?

Slow down and live
■ From page 1

Gaye’s got the touch
I tell everyone about Bowen Therapy it has transformed my life
“I used to race motor bikes and I have had some serious accidents. Now years later, it was all
catching up with me. I had sore feet, sore shoulders and a sore back. If I had been sitting in the
car for a while, and then I got out, I would be so stiff I could hardly move. I felt like an old man.
My physiotherapist told me I had arthritis in my spine and feet and there was nothing more
they could do for the pain. I would have to learn to live with it and take painkillers if necessary,
which is what I did. I saw a rheumatologist.
I had scans done and an orthopedic surgeon gave me cortisone injections.
The pain continued to get worse”

When you are in a lot of pain you’ll try anything.
“When I came to see Gaye I was a mess. My feet were really sore and it was agony to walk
anywhere. I had my doubts about Bowen Therapy, but when you are in a lot of pain you’ll try
anything once. The treatment was gentle and relaxing which was not what I was expecting
and to tell you the truth I thought I had been ripped off. I remember walking up the road after
the treatment feeling quite angry about it. Then I came to the realisation that my back felt quite
good and I was walking better. I continued to improve over the next few days even though
I wasn’t following Gaye’s after care advice. I booked another appointment; I took it seriously
this time and followed her advice.”

Bowen Therapy has transformed my life.
“Bowen Therapy has transformed my life. The pain has gone and I have my life back again.
I go to the pool, I go to the gym, I cycle and I dance. I tell everyone about Bowen Therapy.
Bowen Therapy really worked for me; maybe it will work for you too.”

For enquiries or to make an appointment call Gaye

027 495 7878

The changes were sparked by a government initiative that put responsibility for
setting speed limits on local roads on local
authorities. State highways are managed
by the NZ Transport Agency.
As a result, councils around the
country, including Auckland, are working
on changes to existing speed limits, in a bid
to reduce road deaths.
In Waipā, the council’s transportation
manager, Bryan Hudson, said there had
been a steady increase in the district’s
crash rate during the past few years.
Four people died and 17 were seriously
injured on Waipā roads, excluding state
highways, from January to September this
year, up from one death and 18 serious
injuries across the whole of 2018. In 2017,
two people died and 18 were seriously
injured.
Serious and fatal crash numbers were
more steady, at 16 so far this year, 19 in
2018 and 16 in 2017.
Nationally, 268 people have died on New
Zealand roads in the year to date (yesterday). Last year 297 died.
“The district’s increasing road toll
wasn’t out of sync with the rest of New
Zealand,” said Bryan. “But Waipā’s a
growing place. More people means more
cars on the road and more risk for crashes.
“We have some roads that have more
volume of traffic on them than highways
because Te Awamutu and Cambridge are
commuter towns for Hamilton.”
But there was also a strong message for
motorists to drive at a safe speed.
“When we talk about managing safety
on our roads . . . we want to have good
drivers, good roads that are as safe as they
can be, safe vehicles and then you want to
have safe speeds,” said Bryan.
The reason people felt safe driving at
the 110km/h limit on the Waikato
Expressway was because the road had
been designed for a higher speed limit.
“But when you go off on to a narrow
country road, where it’s winding, you
know if you travel that same speed you’re
going to crash.
“Experienced drivers will know to slow
down, but the inexperienced drivers or
those new to the area might not.”
And it wasn’t just about keeping those

in vehicles safe.
“It’s broadening out the conversation
about speed so everyone is thinking about
themselves and others — the pedestrians,
the cyclists, the kids going to school, the
pony club riders on the side of the road . . .
it’s a community issue,” said Bryan.
Sue wanted those at the wheel to look at
the bigger picture, too.
Her grandson was a deep thinker who
was fascinated by space, but he was also a
boy racer who was speeding on a road he
was “too familiar with” when he crashed.
“If he had been going under 100km/h he
might have survived. I learned a new word
after he died — exsanguination, which
meant he bled out before the smoke killed
him, and when you see the remains of the
car your grandson was incinerated in
because of speed and lack of attention, it
changes your life forever,” said Sue.
And the lives of others.
Just as the whole community should
benefit from Waipā’s speed limit changes
and Sue’s message, the pensioner also
wanted people to know it was that same
wider community affected by road deaths
such as her grandson’s — even by those
who never knew him.
The former bus driver — for decades
Sue and her husband drove buses between
Cambridge and Hamilton — contacted the
driver of the truck Hart collided with, a
man who had been closest to its grim
aftermath.
“I said, ‘Please don’t ever think it was
your fault.’ He said, ‘Lady, I’ve blocked it
out already.’ That’s the only way of dealing
with it for them.”
She also spoke with a mum who was
driving her school-aged children home
when Hart overtook their car just before
the crash.
“The family had lost family members in
a horror multiple-fatality crash two years
earlier, and seeing her grandson’s crash
had been devastating for them,” said Sue.
“It’s the ripple effect, from one bad
decision. The police, the firefighters — I
know some had to go away for extra
counselling — the towie, the yard where
Steven’s car was towed before his body was
removed.
“The ripple effect of any accident, not
just Steven’s, is huge. The ripples will go
on forever, and not just for us.”

Safer cycling around Cambridge
Cycling around Cambridge is set to
become safer with the addition of new road
markings around the town centre.
Waipā District Council will be turning
the Te Awa River Ride cycle lanes green
through Cambridge’s town centre in an
attempt to remind drivers to be mindful of
other road users.
The green lanes, complete with skidresistant coating, currently feature in a
number of towns throughout New Zealand
and provide visibility for road users.
Council’s roading manager, Bryan
Hudson, said highlighting the cycleways
was a “no-brainer” for the community.
“Cambridge is the home of cycling and
we are proud to have Olympic athletes, as
well as other keen and active cyclists, in
the community,” he said.
“We want to keep Cambridge a cyclefriendly town and this is an extra step to
help cyclists claim their space in the CBD.
We expect the addition of the green
cycleways will also remind drivers revers-

ing out of angle carparks to consider all
road users before exiting.”
The upgraded cycle lane markings are
located on Victoria and Alpha Streets,
where the Te Awa River Ride navigates
through town towards Leamington.
Council will also be implementing
sharrow lanes — road markings indicating
a shared cycle/vehicle lane.
The markings will encourage cyclists
and vehicles to share the road heading
toward the high-level bridge and on Alpha
Street between the Gaslight Theatre and
the start of the green cycleway.
Bryan said sharrows have been used
successfully in towns across New Zealand,
the UK, the USA and Australia for years.
“Sharrows are best used when all road
users are travelling at similar speeds,”
said Bryan.
“We expect drivers to be considerate of
cyclists and other road users as they have
the same right to be on the road as
motorised vehicles.”

Town Hall to be licensed premises
The Cambridge Town Hall is to become
licensed premises following a committee
recommendation last month.
Councillors lent their support for the
Destination Cambridge Inc’s proposal for
the Cambridge Town Hall to become a
licensed premise.
Destination Cambridge CEO Miff
Macdiarmid says many event organisers
are discouraged from hiring the Hall
because of its lack of a licence.
“The Town Hall is dear to the hearts of
the Cambridge community and people love
to hold functions there, but are often put off
because of the time, cost and effort of
applying for a special licence,” says Miff.
“We hope that the hall will be better
utilised once it is licensed. Having staff on

site during events will also encourage the
safe consumption of alcohol and reduce
potential damage to the facility.”
Destination Cambridge is contracted to
administer and manage the hall on behalf
of Council.
It now intends to secure a business
partner to obtain and hold an on-licence for
the facility, removing the requirement for
hall hirers to obtain a special licence to sell
and serve alcohol at individual events.
Destination Cambridge has developed a
‘request for proposal’ for partners interested in holding the on-licence for Cambridge Town Hall.
■ Contact Miff at the Cambridge i-Site (07 823
34560) or manager@cambridge.co.nz
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Medals for Waipā’s top snarlers
Teamwork from The Meat
Factory owners Deane and
Tania Pitcon as they turn out
another batch of Gold awardwinning beef pre-cooked
sausages.

BY DEAN TAYLOR
Waikato butchers have
scooped a haul of medals in this
year’s Devro Great New Zealand
Sausage Competition announced
at the awards dinner in Auckland Thursday night — not least
family owned The Meat Factory
in Kihikihi.
For owners Deane and Tania
Pitcon the Gold Medal for their
pre-cooked beef sausage is their
fifth major award in the six years
they have owned the butchery.
It follows their Gold and Silver Medals in 2015 and 2016
respectively for middle bacon in
the New Zealand Bacon and Ham
Awards and two Silver Medals in
the same event in 2017 for ham on
the bone and shoulder bacon.
The journey for all medal
winning sausages has been a
long and rigorous process.
More than 90 butcheries from
around New Zealand put their
best snarlers forward culminating in over 500 sausages being
poked, sniffed and tasted across
13 categories.
Five days of category judging
last month by a squad of
butchers, foodies, chefs and
industry heavyweights, whittled
entries down to the top scoring
sausages.
From here, Gold, Silver and
Bronze Medals were awarded in
each category with the 15 gold
medallists then being re-judged
against one another.
The couple produce everything in-store from their Kihikihi base and say the secret is
working to traditional butchery
standards.
The store is open weekdays

Photo / Dean Taylor

from 6am until 4pm (3pm
Fridays) serving loyal customers
and preparing products for commercial clients. They are also
one of the few remaining
licensed homekill butchers.
Sausages are one of their
specialties — beef, pork and
lamb-based varieties, as well as
10 or 11 gluten free flavours.
Deane says the key to good
flavour is using plenty of meat,
plus they prefer natural skins for
their sausages as they cook better.
But they are careful to keep
their prices competitive, even

against more mass-produced products.
The couple say the beef sausage was the best to gain an award
because it is the base recipe for
their traditional beef sausage,
beef and onion (Highly
Commended) and beef and garlic
traditional sausages, crumbed
sausage, sausage meat tubes,
bulk sausage meat for commercial clients, Swiss roll and breakfast sausage.
They also supply a range of
award winning products to a
number of local businesses,
including Viands Kihikihi,

Radar’s Fish ‘n’ Chips, Manakaia
Cafe, Bill’s Roadhouse, Red Kitchen and Sabor Cafe.
They also responded to
demand and added black pudding to their range recently.
Neither had tasted, let alone
made black pudding, so they
engaged the help of an old-school
retired butcher to pass on his
skills and spent as long as was
needed tasting and perfecting
their process.
In the Waikato, last year’s
joint supreme winners — New
World Te Rapa — continued
their success this year with a

Gold and
Bronze
Medal and for Brad Gillespie,
who grew up in Kihikihi, there
was success for his New World
Rototuna team, earning a Bronze
Medal for their Old English Beef
and Beetroot sausage in the Meat
Free and Flexitarian class.
Auckland’s Westmere Butchery took out the Supreme Award
with their Chicken, Leek and
Bacon entry claiming the top
spot.
The announcement of New
Zealand’s top tasting banger
comes just in time as Kiwis
across the country look forward
to this week’s long holiday weekend, which also happens to be
The Great New Zealand
SausageFest — a weekend to
celebrate the sausage.
Traditionally Labour Weekend is a great time to clean up the
barbecue in readiness for summer and now Kiwis can get their
hands on some award-winning
snarlers to set their Labour
Weekend barbecues sizzling.
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Slow down on detour
for water main work

Temporary 80km/h speed limit has been applied to the detour from
Cambridge to Te Awamutu.
Photo / Dean Taylor
Cars speeding through a Cambridge Road detour have been
forced to slow down after safety
concerns were raised by residents.
Waipā District Council is
installing a bulk raw water main
on Cambridge Road, resulting in
daytime weekday traffic being
detoured along Lamb Street,
Roto-O-Rangi
Road
and
McLarnon Road.
The detour, which has been in
place for Te Awamutu-bound
vehicles since October 1, has
sparked a number of calls to
council from residents concerned about speed and poor
driver behaviour.
In response, council’s roading
team has reduced the 100km/h
speed limit with a temporary
80km/h speed limit along a section of Roto-O-Rangi road and on
McLarnon Road. The change is
effective immediately and will be
in place for the duration of the
detour.
Programme manager Marie

McIntyre said the decreased
speed will be welcomed by residents and that Council was
happy to take the feedback on
board.
“The detour will be in place
for 18 weeks so reducing speed
where we can will help residents
who already dealing with an
increase in traffic,” said Marie.
The bulk water main has an
asset lifetime of 100 years and is
part of a major infrastructure
project connecting two water
schemes to improve and secure
water for Te Awamutu and surrounding areas. The new infrastructure will also provide resilience across the district’s water
network over time.
The detour and project works
will halt during the Christmas/
New Year period (December 21 to
January 6).
■ Visit waipadc.govt.nz/
teawamutuwatersupply to learn
more about the overall Te Awamutu
water supply project.

New council roles
Waipā District Council has
appointed chartered engineer
Dawn Inglis as a new group
manager in charge of water
services, major capital works,
asset management planning and
transportation.
Dawn has worked at Waipā
for nine years, originally as road
corridor manager and more
recently as the manager of RATA
(Regional Asset Technical
Accord).
In her role with RATA, Dawn
was responsible for growing,
developing and driving a successful new roading business
model throughout the Waikato
region. RATA has since been
expanded to consider challenges
with water services.
Prior to Waipā, Dawn held
engineering positions at Hamilton City, Auckland City and the
former Franklin District Council. She has also led a number of
national initiatives, including
initiatives on behalf of central
government.
Dawn will replace current
group manager — service delivery Barry Bergin who will
become Council’s principal
engineer, focusing only on project engineering and contract
management.
Barry will be responsible for
scrutinising contract allocation
and contract management, and
monitoring contracts through
their lifecycles. He will also
mentor existing Waipā staff to
help grow contract management
skills and reduce the Council’s
reliance on external consultants.
Waipā chief executive Garry
Dyet said Dawn and Barry had
been appointed to “critical roles”

New appointments: Waipā District Council principal engineer,
Barry Bergin, and group manager in charge of water services,
major capital works, asset management planning and transportation, Dawn Inglis.
Photo / Supplied
given the massive amount of
growth-related infrastructure
work planned for the district.
In the coming financial year,
Dawn would oversee a $160
million budget, including a $126
million capital works programme headed by project delivery manager, Lorraine Kendrick.
The trio already worked
closely together and would form
a powerful team.
“There was huge interest in
Dawn’s new role and shortlisted
candidates were of a high
calibre, each bringing a wealth of
knowledge, skills and experience,” said garry.
“This is a massive job and

Dawn has proven she is more
than up to it.
“I’m thrilled to have her move
into this role as part of my senior
executive team and I’m just as
pleased Barry has agreed to take
on the principal engineer’s role.
“As a high-growth district,
and given the very tight
contracting
market,
the
challenges ahead of us are complex, so we are extraordinarily
lucky to have chartered
engineers on board who are
technically very savvy and have
extensive local government and
contracting experience.
Dawn and Barry will begin
their new roles on November 11.

DEVOY

PANELWORKS

KIWI ACCOUNTING SOLUTIONS

Your local accounting
specialist. Alastair Flett

Locally owned and operated panel
and paint workshop in Te Awamutu,
Great service competitive prices.

Autorobot

07 871 5069

www.kiwias.co.nz

410 Bond Road, P.O. Box 437, Te Awamutu
A/H 021 503 404 • E: admin@devoypanelworks.co.nz

ANZ Ambassador
Katrina Grant

with
Laura McGoldrick
and
Marc P
Peard
dM
d

Get on the Scene
ANZSPORTSSCENE.CO.NZ

LABOUR WEEKEND SALE
SPEND OVER $60, GET A FREE PAIR OF GARDENING GLOVES

$1.80 e

a

TOMATO PLANTS
0
$3ea.5
ch

$24

OFF

or $9.95 ea

BABY HOUSEPLANTS

$25
$9.95 ea

$16.95

BIG FEDERATION DAISIES

HALF PRIC

PINK SPOT FRUIT

3 for

5
$1e1a.9
ch

$ea6
ch

ach

3 for

30%

$5.00

4e 9c

LAVENDER AVONVIEW & MAJOR

$ea2
ch

HALF PRIC

CLIVIA - Big, beautiful plants!

$a1c2h
e

$14.95

E

E

PASSIONFRUIT

.95
$9
each

5
$1e5a.9
ch

$10.95

SPIDER PLANTS

GRISELINIA BROADWAY MINT

$16.95

BIG BUCKETS - 35L

BIG BUCKETS - 50L

+ MORE GREAT SPECIALS INSTORE

LABOUR WEEKEND GARDENING
Since it’s transformation last year, The Plant Depot
(Behind Animates) has continued to grow and evolve
into a modern and inspirational garden retailer.
Indoor plants, hardy succulents and cactus are
extremely popular with younger customers. The term
‘plant parents’ is a label that many of these plant
enthusiasts are happy to accept and The Plant Depot is
the perfect place to increase the size of the family. The
huge range includes all the popular varieties of lush
healthy plants, a great range of designer pots and the
expert advice to create an exciting indoor oasis of life
and freshness.
Growing fresh and goodness ﬁlled food in your
own ‘Food Forest’ at home has continued to be a
very popular and very rewarding pastime. Herbs,
Vegetables, Citrus, Fruiting Trees, Berries, and small
fruits are wonderful, tasty delights of the home harvest.
Tomato plants for a crazy 49c and Passion Fruit plants
for only $2 each are part of The Plant Depot’s Massive
Spring Sale offer over the Labour Weekend. What a
great incentive to grow food at home.
Hamilton is such a fabulous gardening area. The
Plant Depot has trees, shrubs, hedging plants,
rhododendrons, azaleas, camellias, perennials, herbs
and seedlings available for every projectt. The helpful
and knowledgeable staff have the experrt advice to
ensure the best results.

Specials available
Wednesday 23rd - Monday 29th
While stocks last, we reserve the right to limit quantities

The Plant Depot’s Massive Labour Weekend Spring
Sale is bigger and better than ever. The Massive Spring
Sale is on October 23rd until October 28th. As well
as fabulous savings all weekend, receive a free pair of
quality gardening gloves with every purchase of $60
or more over the promotional period. The Plant Depot
is open every day and is ﬁlled with inspirational ideas,
great plants and quality products to keep your garden
and living spaces fresh and colourful.

THE PLANT DEPOT
785 Te Rapa Rd, Te Rapa
Open 7 days
8.30am - 5.00pm
Ph: 07 8505611

Open 7 days | 8.30am - 5.00pm
785 Te Rapa Rd, Te Rapa | Ph: 07 8505611
www.theplantdepot.co.nz | theplantdepot@yahoo.co.nz
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Darren
Sutton

Pasture — use
it or lose it!

Waikato FarmWise
Consultant
e are heading into one of the
most important parts of the
season when your management
ability can influence a large part of
milking season. This is of course, how
you manage your pastures to maximise
energy harvested.

W

What is at stake?
Basically the next three months of
pasture and milk production.
We can be fairly safe in assuming that
we will get rain and good pasture growth
from now until the middle of January.
So, during this period the goal is to
maximise the cheap feed that is leaping
out of the ground.
What is the prize?
Getting more milk from less dry matter
(DM). Cows don’t need ‘dry matter’ as
such. They mainly need energy, protein
and some minerals from the pasture.
The dry matter is just the delivery box,
which we want to be as high quality in
energy as it can be.
As pastoral farmers we are energy
farmers. We use soils, water, nutrients
and solar radiation to make energy units
to put through the ruminant to create milk.
Why energy important?
Metabolisable energy is the fuel
running the machine of the cow.
The more energy a cow can consume
through late spring, the more milk she will
produce and have a higher chance of
getting back in calf.

What do cows need?
For a cow to produce 2 kg milk solids
(MS) per day she will need about 160
megajoules of metabolisable energy
(MJME).
For a cross bred cow she will need
about 55 MJME per day for her body to
function and a further 10 MJME to do
some walking.
So in order to aim for no weight loss
or gain she needs to consume 225
MJME each day.
If your pasture is of high quality at
12.5 MJME, then she needs to consume
18 kgs of DM each day.
So what am I trying to achieve?
The highest quality pasture each
day.
How you do that is by leaving the
correct residual each day.
You never want a ‘fully-fed’ cow on
your farm.
To do that on a grass based system
would require you to have cows going
into covers of 3000 kg/ha and leaving a
residual at 2500.
You are trying to achieve that sweet
spot of what is best for your cows and
what is best for your pastures each and
every day.
A residual between 1500 and 1600
has been proven through research many
times to be the best residual for cows
and pasture.
A residual of 1550 achieved this
month allows you to still have high
energy intakes next month.

What happens if I get this wrong?
It isn’t about milk production, it is
about setting up the farm to maximise
energy harvested (and therefore milk
production).
If you do a rotation of the farm in
September and October leaving
residuals of 1700, then the next round
will mean that every bite of pasture that
cow takes has fallen to 12 ME and is
harder to harvest and process.
Therefore, your cows may still eat the
18 kgs DM, but have now only harvested
216 MJME.
This results in either milk production
falling or, if she is a high PW animal, the
cow is likely to fall into a slight energy
deficit and start losing weight as she
keeps producing 2 kgs MS/day.
This means that your repro performance is likely to suffer.
What tools are there to get it right?
Plate metering and spending 15
minutes each day planning feeding
decisions can make a massive difference!
Look at what the cows are telling you.
The person getting the cows out of the
paddock must pass the residual information to the person making the feeding
decisions.
The best way to get the right residual is
to work out the right pre-graze.
If there is a genuine surplus that cows
cannot eat, then skip grazing for 1-2
weeks and cut for silage.
If you must, pre-mow or top behind
cows to correct mistakes.

Study with Vision
C H O OS E F R O M O U R C E R T I F I C AT E S, D I P LO M A S & D E G R E E S !

• U LT I M AT E F O U N D AT I O N
SKILLS LEVEL 1&2

*

• E A R LY C H I L D H O O D
E D U C AT I O N
• SECURITY & FORCES
TRAINING
• M A N U FA C T U R I N G &
TECHNOLOGY
• MUSIC
• A G R I C U LT U R E
• WEB DEVELOPMENT &
DESIGN
• BUSINESS ADMIN &
TECHNOLOGY
• S O F T WA R E D E V E L O P M E N T
• LEADERSHIP
*CONDITIONS APPLY

21 Ruakura Road, Hamilton East
0800 834 834
WWW.VISION.AC.NZ
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NGO principles echo farmer Look out for stink bug
perspectives over regulations I
T

he Healthy Water
Healthy Future statement issued by environment, health, recreation, and
water infrastructure groups
has significant alignment with
the feedback from more than
3000 sheep and beef farmers
who have attended dozens of
freshwater meetings over the
last three weeks, including 25
hosted by Beef + Lamb New
Zealand (B+LNZ).
“Our farmers support the
intent of the government’s
proposals and are working to
address the sheep and beef
sector’s specific issues,” says
B+LNZ CEO Sam McIvor.
“We support effective
freshwater policies and the
need for clear, science-based
environmental bottom lines
that protect human and ecoSam McIvor
logical health, as well as
frameworks that empower
agree that farm plans should not
farmers and communities to
be used as regulatory tools.”
work together to achieve these.
Feedback from B+LNZ’s
“The main concerns that
meetings showed that farmers
have been raised by sheep and
are committed to improving the
beef farmers are that that the
health of New Zealand’s rivers
current proposals would reward
and support the ultimate water
the highest nitrogen leaching
quality goals of the governoperations and penalise the
ment’s proposals, but are confarming systems with the
cerned that a straight-jacket,
lightest environmental touch.
through
a
range
of
“We are pleased that
“grandparenting provisions”, is
environmental groups have also
being placed on low-emitters –
raised this as an area that needs
including most sheep and beef
to be changed, and that they also
farmers – to mitigate against the

impacts of high emitters.
“The Government is, in
effect, placing high costs on
our most environmentally
sustainable and low impact
farming systems,” says Sam.
The Government’s freshwater proposals would lock in
existing land uses – supposedly for five years – but the
flow on impacts for productivity, land values, and
farm succession would endure
far beyond that.
“It’s grandparenting of
existing discharge rights,
irrespective of impact, and we
struggle to see how the Government can see it otherwise,
as these proposals would prevent the small changes in
farming systems on lowemitting farms that would be
needed to offset the additional
costs to comply with other
parts of the proposed regulations,” says Sam.
“We are keen to work with
the Government and, with some
small but significant changes
(such
as
removing
grandparenting and using ruleladen farm environment plans as
a regulatory tool), we should be
able to get a result that meets
environmental needs, but more
fairly reflects the impacts that
various farming systems are
having on New Zealand’s freshwater quality.”

HEDGES
TO CUT
CALL THE

HOG

ROB KING 0274 760 395
GTRAC HEDGECUTTING
FISHING

HUNTING

HOME BREW

f you’re travelling over the next
few months you need to be aware
that it’s high season for the damaging ‘stink bug’.
Biosecurity Minister Damien
O’Connor is warning travelling Kiwis
to be particularly vigilant for signs of
the crop-eating brown marmorated
stink bug (BMSB).
“We’re on high alert to stop BMSB
arriving in New Zealand.
“The high season runs until April
30 next year and we’ve strengthened
our measures to stop stink bug
establishing itself here,” says Mr
O’Connor.
It’s an especially timely reminder
for those travelling to and from Rugby
World Cup matches in Japan.
“A recent swarm of green stink
bugs and yellow spotted stink bugs
has occurred in Kobe.
“Biosecurity NZ staff based there
will continue to ensure we have the
right measures in place as we want to
keep the risk offshore as much as
possible.
“Stinkbugs are a sneaky pest that
we’ve caught at the border many
times, hitchhiking on passengers and
in imported goods. They’re a damaging economic pest and a significant
household nuisance.
“In the past few months we’ve
increased the number of additional
BMSB risk countries from 16 to 33 and
we’ve upped our mandatory prearrival treatment requirements for
targeted vehicles, machinery and
parts.” Mr O’Connor says Biosecurity
NZ is working more closely with its
Australian counterparts to identify
risk offshore and co-ordinate actions.
“We’re also sending Biosecurity

NZ staff overseas to visit and audit
treatment providers, shippers and
freight forwarders in Europe.
“Elsewhere, we’ve made it clear to
all cruise ship operators that they
have to show they’ve taken measures
to prevent pests arriving here by
using our accreditation system. We’re
also working on hi-tech scanning
equipment to find the bugs in luggage
and mail. We have three dogs trained
specifically to find stink bugs.
“However, no biosecurity system is
100 per cent foolproof. Observant
Kiwis have spotted the bug after their
return home in the past four years.
“I thank them for that and ask
people to report any possible sightings
to Biosecurity NZ. We all have a part
to play.”
Mr O’Connor also thanked international airlines for playing the new
biosecurity video before arriving in
New Zealand.
“The only airline that’s been slow
to play it on each flight is Air New
Zealand, which is deeply disappointing from our national carrier. I very
much hope it will soon be uniform
across all of their flights.”

IS YOUR POOL SPARKLING
CLEAN FOR SUMMER SWIMMING?
IF NOT, GIVE US A CALL!
• Pool and equipment repairs
• Supply and install pumps, ﬁlters and all
related pool equipment
• Onsite water testing and pool and
spa valets
• Complete range of products and free water
testing instore

Give us a call to discuss your
requirements on 07 871 3605

www.tallpoppiesnz.co.nz
karyn@tallpoppiesnz.co.nz

CAMPING

ALL FLOORING, CERAMIC TILES &
HIGH QUALITY RUGS IN STORE
New Premises
8/9 Jacob Street, Te Awamutu (in shopping Centre opposite Fresh Choice)

Tel 07 8701422

Lo ngWEEKEND

SUPER DEALS

Since 1865 Glenfarclas has been owned
and managed by just one family, the
Grants of Glenfarclas. Now in the hands
of the 5th & 6th generation of
the family, the Grants remain comitted
to the vision of creating the best
quality Highland Single Malt Scotch
Whisky, in the traditional Speyside style.

GLE
ENFARCLAS 18 YEAR
OLD SCOTCH WHISKY
Rich and full bodied
with notes of dried
fruit, fudge, honey
and citrus.
1 LITRE

$109.99
GLEN
NFARCLAS 12 YEAR
OLD
D SCOTCH WHISKY
Full-bodied
with delightful
sherried fruit,
oak and delicious
sweet sensations.
1 LITRE

GLENFARCLAS 105
CASK STRENGTH
SCOTCH WHISKY
Dry and assertive,
devlops quickly to
reveal a rich spiciness,
combined with a hint of
oak and sherried fruit.
1 LITRE

$69.99

$84.99

EA
AGLE RARE 10YO BOURBON 700ML,
1792 SMALL BATCH OR BLANTON’S
SINGLE BARREL BOURBON 750ML

$74
.99
EACH!

Blanton’s: The taste
proﬁle is sweet
with citrus and oak.
A creamy vanilla nose
features hints of nuts,
caramel,orange and
light chocolate.
Best served neat
or on the rocks.

700ML/750ML

$79.99

FINLANDIA PLAIN VODKA
OR SOUTHERN COMFORT
WHISKY LIQUEUR
Southern Comfort: Southern
Comfort is the spirit created by
bartenders for bartenders.
The recipe is a secret blend
of whisky, fruit and spice ﬂavours
that provide the distinctive
smooth tasting ﬂavour that
Southern Comfort is
renowned for.

1 LITRE

BUY 3

FOR

$100!

REMY MARTIN XO
PREMIUM COGNAC
A myriad of ﬂoral, fruity
and spicy aromas. Its velvet
texture and opulent
density delivers a superior
mellow sensation.
700ML

GL
LENFARCLAS 17 YEAR
O
OLD
SCOTCH WHISKY
Big, full-ﬂavoured, with
excellent balance.
Develops slowly, full
of sherry sweet
malty notes
700ML

$234.99

$94.99

BARON OTARD VSOP
COGNAC
This elegant cognac comes
with full-bodied aromas,
great ﬁnesse and a good
length on the palate

GLENFARCLAS 10 YEAR
OLD SCOTCH WHISKY
Delicately light with a
combination of maltiness,
and sherry sweetness.
Hints of dried fruit,
vanilla, cinnamon
and cloves.
700ML

700ML

$69.99

$59.99

GLENFIDDICH 12 YEAR OLD
SINGLE MALT OR MONKEY
SHOULDER TRIPLE MALT
SCOTCH WHISKY

Monkey Shoulder: Is a
mix of three different
Speyside single malts
and is great with mixers
or just on its own.
Smooth, sweet and
very easy to drink.

700ML
L

BUY 2

FOR

$100!

OR $54.99 EACH

JAMESON IRISH WHISKEY 1 LITRE
OR CHIVAS REGAL 12 YEAR OLD
SCOTCH WHISKY 700ML
Jameson Irish Whiskey:
The perfect balance of
p y, nutty and vanilla
spicy,
notes with hints
of sweet sherry
and exceptional
smoothness.
$44
.99
EACH!
1 LITRE/700ML

$47.99

Absolut Grapefruit:
Absolut Grapefruit has a
ttruly fresh taste and is fruity
with a distinct character of
pink grapefruit and a well
balanced natural sweetness.

700ML

$34.99
$

3 FOR

$100!

Canadian Club: The
renowned Canadian
whisky, married in
white oak barrels.
1 LITRE

$36.99

OR $54.99 EACH

JAMESON CASKMATES IRISH WHISKEY
RA
ANGE OR LEWIS ROAD CREAMERY
ORIGINAL OR KAHLUA
CREAM LIQUEUR
Le
ewis Road Kahlua Cream:
Full bodied bittersweet
coffee bean and roasted
ch
hestnut, with subtle hints
of rum, vanilla and a
hint of chocolate.
700ML

$39.99

1 LITRE

$36.99
ANY

$100!

Coruba Dark: Coruba Original is
a dark rum. It is aged in heavily
charred oak barrels with
caramel added for colour and
ﬂavour.
Coruba Original Blend
ﬂ
is a full bodied rum with a
robust ﬂavour and hints of
spices.

Beefeater 24: Called Beefeater
24 because the 12 botanicals
are steeped in the spirit
for a full 24 hours.
The result is a fragrant gin
with good sweetness.

JIM BEAM WHITE LABEL BOURBON
W
WHISKEY,
CANADIAN CLUB
ORIGINAL OR SPICED
C
CANADIAN WHISKY

700ML

BUY 2

FOR

C
CORUBA ORIGINAL
ARK OR GOLD RUM
DA

1 LITRE/700ML

NEW
VO U R !
FLAV

$49.99

Chivas Regal Extra:
Packed with dark fruits
and rich chocolate,
balanced with herbal
honey, spicy ginger and
a touch
of cigar box.

ABSOLUT PLAIN VODKA OR
BEEFEATER
DRY GIN 1 LITRE,
BE
BEEFEATER
24 LONDON
BE
DRY GIN 700ML

ABSOLUT FLAVOURED
VODKA
RANGE INCL
VO
NEW GRAPEFRUIT
OR BEEFEATER
PINK GIN

MARTELL VS COGNAC
Wood and spice notes with
a pleasant freshness and
a velvety texture.
A cognac to enjoy neat,
as a long drink, or
in a cocktail.
700ML

Woodford Reserve:
Woodford Reserve is
designed with perfectly
proportioned ﬂavors of
depth and complexity. The
smooth, balanced spirit has
been celebrated as
versatile and
approachable.

$59.99

OR $34.99 EACH

$81.99

GLENLIVET FOUNDER’S RESERVE
OR CHIVAS REGAL EXTRA
SCOTCH WHISKY

$62.99 FOR NON-MEMBERS

$59.99

HENNESSY VSOP
COGNAC
An elegant Cognac with
outstanding balance,
softness and harmony
followed by an exemplary
ﬁnish exhibiting roundness
and sophistication.
700ML

GENTLEMAN JACK TENNESSEE
WHISKEY OR WOODFORD
RESERVE BOURBON
N

700ML

MAKER’S MARK 1 LITRE
OR JIM BEAM SMALL
BATCH BOURBON WITH
TAWNY 700ML
Jim Beam Small Batch:
Combined with a full
bod
died port to bring out
th
he rich, robust ﬂavour
unique to every batch.
1 LITRE/700ML

GO
ALL BLACKS!

$36.99
$

FAMOUS GROUSE
SCOTCH WHISKY
The best-selling
Scotch whisky in
S
Scotland, Famous
Grouse is a very
nicely balanced,
3 FOR
malty blend
$100! which
was ﬁrst
made in 1896.
1 LITRE

$34.99

CHATELLE VSOP
PREMIUM BRANDY
Carefully selected
and blended
premium brandy
which is aged in
3 FOR
small oak barrels
and offers
$100!
the discerning
taste.
1 LITRE

$34.99

KAHLUA, MOLLY’S OR MALIBU
L
LIQUEUR RANGE
INCL NEW MALIBU
PASSION FRUIT!

NEW FLAVOUR!

LARIOS DRY
ME
EDITERRANEAN GIN
The best selling gin in Spain.
T
M
Made in the traditional
m
method, using a host of
botanicals including
juniper berries,
coriander, and various
citruses. Perfect for
.99
everything from a gin
EACH!
and tonic to the variety
of long drinks that made
it so popular back in the
1980s, Larios Dry Gin is a
classic that satisﬁes.

$17.99

$24.99
$

$33.99
NEW SMIRNOFF
DOUBLE BLACK 7%
VODKA & GUARANA
12PK CANS OR
GORDON’S 7% GIN
& TONIC 12PK CANS

$17
.99
EACH!

$24.99

$24.99

$27.99

$9.99

LIBERTY OR
8 WIRED CRAFT
BEER 6PK
BOTTES RANGE

STOKE PREMIUM
CRAFT BEER
12PK BOTTLES
RANGE

MOA PREMIUM
CRAFT BEER
12PK BOTTLES
RANGE

330ML

330ML

330ML

$11.99

$14.99

O
RUFFINO
R
PROSECCO OR
O
PROSECCO
V
ROSÉ NV

JACOB’S CREEK
LE PETIT ROSÉ
OR PROSECCO
SPRITZ

750ML

750ML

750ML

ALLAN SCOTT
WHITE LABEL
WINE RANGE
EXCL PINOT
NOIR
750ML

355ML/330ML

$39.99

$13.99

BROOKFIELDS
B
WHITE LABEL
WINE RANGE

RUA CENTRAL
OTAGO PINOT
NOIR

BUY A MIXED
CASE OF 6 FOR

2 FOR

$96!

750ML

$40!

750ML

$17.99

NEW! OR MALBEC

TAYLOR MADE
SHIRAZ, BDX
(BORDEAUX)

PENFOLDS CLUB
OR WOLF BLASS
RED LABEL
TAWNY

H. LANVIN & FILS
OR PRINCE
LAURENT
CHAMPAGNE
C
BRUT NV
$37.99

750ML

750ML

$21.99

$41.99 FOR NON-MEMBERS

$13.99

$21.99

$14.99

Steinlager Pure: Steinlager Pure uses
a selection of New Zealand’s ﬁnest
hops, including a new variety called
Paciﬁc Jade, specially commissioned
by Steinlager. With a smooth easy
drinking taste, Steinlager Pure is
perfectly matched with seafood and
is a great mouth cleanser for
dishes like a curry.

$21.99

SACRED HILL
ORIGIN WINE
RANGE

$12.99

PINOT NOIR & SYRAH
750ML

$14.99

$19.99

VILLA MARIA PB WINE
RANGE EXCL PINOT
NOIR & SYRAH
750ML

CORONA 355ML 18PK BOTTLES,
C
STEINLAGER PURE OR
HEINEKEN PREMIUM LAGER
330ML 24PK BOTTLES

HOT!

320ML

NZ LAGER OR MOA LEGASEA
LAGER 12PK CANS
LIMITED STOCK,
MAY NOT BE IN
ALL STORES
$13
.99
330ML
EACH!

330ML

$19.99

TUI, EXPORT GOLD,
EXPORT EXTRA
LOW CARB OR
DB DRAUGHT
ANY 2 FOR
24PK BOTTLES
$60!
330ML

$31.99

MAC’S SASSY RED
OR HOP ROCKER
6PK BOTTLES

330ML/250ML

250ML

LONG WHITE
VODKA PREMIX
10PK BOTTLES
OR CANS RANGE

$21.99

W
WOODSTOCK
5% 18PK
BOTTLES OR CODY’S
7% BOURBON &
COLA 18PK CANS

Gordon’s G&T is a refreshing
mix of Gordon’s Gin and
tonic with a twist of lemon to
create the classic G&T that
is ready to drink anytime,
anywhere.

$21.99

KG
KGB 12PK BOTTLES,
CRUISER 12PK
BOTTLES OR
CANS RANGE
2 FOR
275ML/250ML
$40!

700ML

1 LITRE

J
JACK
DANIEL’S
DOUBLE JACK
6
6.9%
WHISKEY
& COLA 10PK
2 FOR
CANS
$40!
250ML

250ML

Malibu Passion Fruit:
Taste the full ﬂavor of
passsion fruit and get ready
forr a party in your mouth.
Thiss is the perfect rum for
people with a passion
for summer. Delicious,
with a refreshing taste
and totally sharable.

$31

NEW PACK SIZE

KAHLUA
ESPRESSO
K
MARTINI 4PK
CANS

EACH!

750ML

$39.99

$19.99

Start your Xmas shopping early...
*TALISKE
ER
PORT RUIGH
HE
SCOTCH WHISK
S
KY
+ 2 GLASSES GIF
FT

TA
ALISKER 10YO
OTCH WHISKY
SCO
GLASSES GIFT
+2G

*GLENFIDDICH
MALT MASTER
EDITION
SCOTCH
E
WHISKY + 2
GLASSES GIFT

ML
700M

700ML

700ML

$99.999
$
GLENMORANGIE
SCOTCH WHISKY
TASTER PACK

YENI RAKI
TURKISH
PIRIT + 2 SHOT
SP
GLASSES GIFT

4x100ML

700ML

$64.99
BECOME
OUR MATE TO:
Earn Points
Receive Rewards and

Want Mates Rates?

Join the club.

$7
79.99

Get Exclusive Deals
Sign up in-store or online.

It’s free to sign up! www.bigbarrel.co.nz

$49.99
$

$79.99
$
MOET & CHANDON
IMPERIAL CHAMPAGNE
BRUT NV X6 MINIS
+ POURER TOPPERS
6x200ML

$139.99

0800 (BARREL) 227 735
DOWNLOAD THE APP!

/MATESCLUB

CAR
RDHU 12 YEAR OLD
SCOTCH WHISKY
+ 2 GLASSES
GIFT

CLASSIC MALTS
STRONG OR GENTLE
X4 200ML GIFT
PACK
4x200ML

700ML

$74.99
$

$74.99

VEUVE CLICQUOT
CHAMPGNE BRUT
NV SHOPPING BAG
OR COLORAMA
PENCIL GIFT

MOET & CHANDON
CHAMPAGNE BRUT NV
C
LIMITED EDITION
GOLD FESTIVE
BOTTLE

750ML

750ML

$64.99

$74.99

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ

43STORES

We reserve the right to limit quantities
Our policy is to ask for ID if under
Trade supplied, but on discretion.
30 please don’t be offended.
Some items may not be available in all stores(*)
All liquor discounts are less than 24.99%
bigbarrelliquor Visit our website to see a full list of
b
Pricing on products marked as ‘Mates Club Reserved’
store locations and opening hours.
is only available to Mates Club Members. Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied.

NATIONWIDE

SPECIALS AVAILABLE FROM 23RD - 28TH OCTOBER 2019 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST
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Kali headed for 1000 Guineas race
Cambridge trainer Tony Pike
has confirmed high-class 3-yearold filly Kali will head straight to
the Gr.1 gavelhouse.com New
Zealand 1000 Guineas (1600m) at
Riccarton next month after her
impressive winning performance at Ashburton on Saturday.
Pike spent time with the Darci
Brahma filly on Sunday morning
before flying home from Christchurch and was delighted with
the way his charge had pulled up
from her exertions the previous
day.
Forced to sit wide on the pace
throughout the running of the
Gr.3 Barneswood Farm Stakes
(1400m), Kali treated her agegroup rivals with disdain as she
shot clear in the run home before
cruising to a comfortable halflength victory.
Pike was pleased with all
aspects of the performance, particularly the way his charge
handled the travel schedule on
her way to Ashburton after the
decision was made to bypass a
run at Ellerslie next weekend.
“We had a look at the longrange weather forecast as we had
originally intended to run her in
the Soliloquy Stakes (Gr.3,
1400m) at Ellerslie this coming
weekend,” Pike said.
“It looked like we might get a
pretty wet track there so we
rolled the dice and flew her down
south on Wednesday.
“She handled it all in her
stride, although when Ashburton copped some pretty heavy
rain on Thursday and Friday and
the track came up a Heavy10, it
didn’t look like such a smart
decision.
“We were committed to running and when I arrived at the

Cambridge trainer Tony Pike.
Kali is too quick for her rivals at Ashburton.
track on Saturday, I was pleasantly surprised to see it was a lot
better than the rating it had been
given.
“She didn’t get a lot of luck
during the race but she was good
enough to overcome that and has
bounced through it in great
order.
“It’s four weeks until the 1000
Guineas so she won’t need
another run, it’s just a matter of
keeping her in one piece until
then.”
Kali is raced by majority
shareholder Dick Karreman
from The Oaks Stud, along with
Pike and close friend Bruce
Sherwin under the Frontier
Bloodstock banner and Pike is
keen to increase the filly’s future
value with some Group One

black-type next to her name.
“She is a valuable filly now
with that first stakes victory so
the goal now is to increase that
with some Group One blacktype,” he said.
“Bruce and I bought her off
her Singapore-based breeder
before she had her first race and
when she won that so
impressively there was a fair bit
of interest in her from offshore.
“Rick Williams from the Oaks
Stud approached us on Dick’s
behalf so a deal was struck where
we could retain a small share in
her and I would keep the training
responsibilities. It was a real
win-win situation and one we’re
thankful for.
“Once she is fully matured,
she could be a top-class mare so

Photo / Race Images South

Photo / Trish Dunell

it’s an exciting time.”
While Pike is busy with his
domestic team and the upcoming
spring features, his attention
will turn to Melbourne on Friday
night where star sprinter The
Bostonian will tackle the Gr.1
Ladbrokes Manikato Stakes
(1200m) at The Valley.
A close-up third last start
behind Trekking, who finished
third to Yes Yes Yes in Saturday’s A$14 million The Everest
(1200m) at Randwick, The
Bostonian looks well placed in
the Manikato although he looks
like having to beat top Sydney
3-year-old Bivouac if he is to
claim his first Melbourne Group
One. Bivouac has won his last
two starts, beating Yes Yes Yes in
both of them and will start a hot

favourite on Friday night.
“He (The Bostonian) is super
and we’re heading into Friday
night with high hopes,” Pike
said.
“However, after Yes Yes Yes
won the Everest on Saturday the
task got a lot harder with all
reports that Bivouac will be
lining up against us.
“I don’t think it will be an
overly big field and The Valley
suits our horse as the track
doesn’t get too firm there but
when you are racing at that level
you need everything to go your
way.
“All I know is that our guy
will be hitting the line hard so if
he can get a good barrier then I’m
sure he can be pretty competi— NZ Racing Desk
tive.”

C R E AT O R S @ W A I PA
E A R LY C H I L D H O O D C E N T R E

Our beautiful early childhood centre is situated on the campus of Waipa Christian
School. Our innovative centre design allows our children to grow in creativity and
empathy for one another. Paired with a passionate and caring team, we provide a
space that is “an exciting play environment, resourced sustainably, and encouraged
by love and laughter”- Karyn Wilcox, Centre Manager.
We are a Reggio Emilia inspired centre, meaning we believe that every child is born
with unlimited potential and a life full of possibility. Given the right environment and
support, children are capable of achieving more than what we can think. Inquiry
learning and problem-solving are a major focus of the Reggio Emilia approach and
inspire what we do.
The hallmark of our centre is the strong relationships we form with families on a daily
basis. We believe that you can’t look at the child apart from their whānau, and when
you enrol your child with us, you become part of our supportive community. “Our
relationships with our whanau are authentic and have grown organically through rich
conversations and time to share and celebrate their tamariki.”
We enjoy our links with the wider community- spending time regularly with the
neighbouring school, our local retirement village and tending to our community
garden. Karyn explains, the philosophy of our centre “is guided by a shared
understanding of care and respect for ourselves, our tamariki, our whanau and the
environment.”
Creators@Waipa is truly a unique environment offering an abundance of opportunity
for children to explore, learn and grow. We would love to meet you and show you
around - get in touch today!
91 CHAPEL DRIVE, TE AWAMUTU
WWW.CREATORS.ORG.NZ | 0800 CREATORS
07 870 5293 | KARYN@CREATORS.ORG.NZ
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In vitro foal makes breeding history

History maker: Filly Sienna is New Zealand’s first foal
produced by an in vitro fertility treatment using
intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI). Photo / Cheleken Photography

Happy family: Filly Sienna with the recipient
mare Pinkie, owner Alexa Randall, Dr Lee Morris
from EquiBreed and owner Janice Sommerville.
Photo / Cheleken Photography

Te Awamutu company
EquiBreed NZ have made history
with the birth of New Zealand’s
first foal produced by an in vitro
fertility treatment using
intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI).
Company principal Dr Lee
Morris, who has been working
on perfecting the technique for a
number of years, says it is a
watershed moment for both
EquiBreed and New Zealand.

“The ability to produce foals
using this fertility treatment
puts New Zealand on the world
stage,” says Lee.
“Now it will be possible to
breed horses using a single
sperm cell and to culture the
embryos in the laboratory until
they are ready for transfer.”
The imported warmblood
mare Wonette (by Papillon
Rouge out of Sonette who is by
Cavalier) is owned by Te Hihi

Farms at Karaka and had been
unable to carry a pregnancy due
to damage sustained from a
previous foaling.
After many failed attempts,
ICSI became her only option.
Sperm
was
used
from
showjumping stallion Bravado
Ego Z to produce a chestnut filly
in Sienna.
The ICSI procedure used is
very similar to that used in
humans and involves recovering

eggs from the mare’s ovaries
while she is sedated.
The eggs are cultured in the
laboratory until they are ready
for fertilisation. Then a tiny
amount of semen is washed and a
single sperm cell selected for
injection into each egg.
The resulting embryos are
cultured for eight to 10 days in
the laboratory before being
transferred to a surrogate mare
or frozen for future use.

That ICSI can now been done
in New Zealand has opened up a
new world for Kiwi breeders. It is
already taking the United States
and Europe by storm.
“This technique will allow
Kiwi breeders to overcome fertility problems in their mares
and access better genetics from
all over the world as well as
produce embryos at a fraction of
the cost of a regular embryo
transfer programme,” says Lee.

NO DEPOSIT & NO PAYMENTS FOR 3 MONTHS

2007 MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER $9,990 OR
7 seats, Reversing camera,
$63 A WEEK
20 inch alloys auto

2011 SKODA OCTAVIA
Diesel, Hatch back, Auto

$

2011 MITSUBISHI TRITON GLS $17,990 OR
4WD manual, Fully opening
$98 A WEEK
hard lid, Nudge bar.

2005 NISSAN TIIDA
Half leather electric seats,
Alloys, Auto

$

7,990 OR
$47 A WEEK

4,990 OR
$31 A WEEK

2006 SUZUKI SWIFT
Reversing camera,
Alloys low kms auto

$

9,990 OR
$63 A WEEK

2010 MITSUBISHI CHALLENGER GLS $16,990 OR
Tow bar nudge bar, Auto
$94 A WEEK

*Finance ﬁgures worked out on no deposit over 60 months @14.25% ﬁxed for the term of the loan. Total amount payable = weekly amount multiplied by 260

SALES | FINANCE | INSURANCE

254 Rickit Road, Te Awamutu 027 969 7099 • www.bmta.co.nz

whippet

Waipa
Waipa Aluminium
Aluminium Joinery
022 Repairs
469 2423
waipaali@gmail.com
Simon
Whale
waipaali@gmail.com
022
469
2423
Window repairs
repairs
Window
Glass repairs
repairs
Glass
Door repairs
repairs
Door
Maintenance
Maintenance

DEVELOPMENTS

  

     
  


Manufactures
Manufactures
Security Doors
Doors
Security
Flyscreens
Flyscreens

Knowledge,
Knowledg
Expertise and Local

*

WREN
Registered Master
Builders
ROOF
COATINGS

We
WE ﬁx
FIX

Simon Whale
www.waipaaluminium.co.nz
www.waipaaluminium.co.nz
25+ years experience

Call Matt Healey on 021 466 053

NEED A NEW
HEATPUMP?
SUPPLIED & FULLY INSTALLED
LOCAL WITH OVER
30 YEARS OF EXPERIENC
CE
Fully qualiﬁed Electricians & Heat Pump in
nstallers

CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTE....
Matamata / Piako

Terry Smith • 027 567 1399

Waipa area

Murray Smith • 021 707 659

PROFESSIONAL TILING SERVICES

CONTRACT TILERS FOR BUILDERS DEVELOPERS & RESIDENTIAL

Dial An Expert
CAMBRIDGE
BLACK & WHITE
TILING
LTD...$46.50
COLOUR..................$55.00
+GST

+GST

$61.50

PROMPT
(MEASURE & QUOTE) ENQUIRE
TODAY
CASUAL..................
+GST

022 408 4136 rob@cambridgetiling.co.nz
For bookings and more information

COMPLETE BATHROOM RENOVATIONS
FLOOR GRIND & LEVELING - CERTIFIED WATERPROOFING
WALL CLADDING - NATURAL STONE TILES - POOLS

email tania.king@nzme.co.nz

Agricultural | Lifestyle
Residential | Commercial
Retaining Walls

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

FREE Measure and Quote
for all tiling
CALL US NOW

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlc.nz

TA TILES
ta.tiles@xtra.co.nz Ian 027 443 4379

PROFESSIONAL TILING SERVICES
CONTRACT TILERS FOR BUILDERS DEVELOPERS & RESIDENTIAL

TE AWAMUTU
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 2016 LTD

CAMBRIDGE
LTD
• TILING
Plumbing • Spouting

• Gas Fitting • Heating
PROMPT (MEASURE
& QUOTE)
ENQUIRE TODAY
• Drainage
• Water
Tanks
• Roofing
• Plumbing Supplies
022
408 4136 rob@cambridgetiling.co.nz

PHONE 871 7099 24HRS

COMPLETE BATHROOM RENOVATIONS
FLOOR GRIND & LEVELING - CERTIFIED WATERPROOFING

WALL
CLADDING
- NATURAL STONE TILES - POOLS
129 MARKET
STREET,
TE AWAMUTU

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas
New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking
Plumbing Maintenance Drainage installation and maintenance
Gas Fitting Storm water installation and maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasﬁtters

Bryan: 0274 989 021
Chris: 0274 989 039
email: admin@taplumbing.nz
website: www.taplumbing.nz

With over 2km of hose we run high horse powered
pumps and secondaryy pumps to boost ﬂow when needed

Farm Efﬂuent Serv
vices LTD
Efﬂ
ﬂuent Spreading of Oxidation Ponds
Trevor
De Malmanche
021 964
A/H 07
873 8224
M:
021
964 150M:A/H
07150873
8224

DIAL AN EXPERT
When you needd someone who
Wh
h kknows the
h jjobb

SECTION AND HOME DEVELOPMENT
E PAINTING

021 0866 5905
ROOF COATING SPECIALIST
Decramastic tile restoration/re-gritting
Ceramic tile coating
Corrugated iron coating

WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES LTD

Shayne & Denise Hamilton 021 746 109
Owner/Operator
Ph 871 3894

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE
Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

All aspects of residential &
commercial painting also

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU
Celebrating 27 Years
Te Awamutu

Courier

Dial An Expert
BLACK & WHITE ...$46.50+GST
COLOUR..................$55.00+GST
CASUAL.................. $61.50+GST

The Professional Arborists

Qualiﬁed, professional arborists

Chipping, Felling, Maintenance, Pruning, Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting, Section Clearing and much more.

TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

Urban, Rural & Commercial

WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

For bookings and more information

Matthew: 07 823 8183

contactTania King...871 5151

ofﬁce@groundzone.co.nz

Dennis Clements - 871 5221 - 027 485 1501
@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz - totalnz@gmail.com

TOWN AND AROUND

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Garden Maintenance
M
S
Services
Weeding, pruning, planting & mulching
022 641 3674

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

GARDEN SERVICES

www.jonesgardencare.nz

 
maintenance
 design
 

 installation
 restorations

DARRAGH VALUATIONS LTD
Registered Valuers & Property Consultants
www.dar raghvaluations.net.nz

Air-conditioning
 



 

    
   
    
   

Gold Certification by
the Property Institute
of New Zealand

 Ash
  

FREE PHONE 0800 300 151

!  !

RELIABLE, TRUSTED
First-aid certiﬁed
Police checked

Nee

elp
or care at home?

ta

John Darragh

Frances Bowler

Russel Flynn

Mob: 0274 972 671

Mob: 021 682 583

Mob: 021 496 555

email: john@valuer.net.nz

!

Call our team today for specialised advice: 0800 772 887

● Farms and Small Holdings ● Residential
● Commercial/Industrial ● Reinstatement Insurance

Contact John Darragh,
Frances Bowler or Russel Flynn
TE AWAMUTU 31 Bank Street
p (07) 871 5169 f (07) 871 5162

  

. Regular check-in servi

a

.

Ph: 0800 771 079
email: welcome@homebuddies.co.nz or
visit: www.homebuddies.co.nz

82 Benson Road, Te Awamutu - Ph 07 872 0171
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DECODER
Each number
  
letter of the alphabet.
Write the given letters
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
A
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
Y
M

DOWN
1. Hot topic (colloq) (4,2,3,4)
2. Nocturnal mammal (3)
3. Approximately (5)
4. Distress (7)
5. Pay back (9)
6. Artistic leeway (6,7)
11. Lucky (9)
14. Running late (7)
18. Stupid and silly (5)
21.   

2

3

4

469

Fill the grid so that every row,

WORDBUILDER

column and every 3x3
SUDOKU every
box contains the digits 1 to 9.

How many words of three
or more letters can you
make, using each letter
only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign
words or words beginning
with a capital. There’s at least one six-letter word.
Good 19 Very Good 24 Excellent 28

  
  

Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

WORDBUILDER

3

4

5

6

7

8

F

H

P

L

22
9

23

10

O G M

24

B

11

25

26

D Q

12

13

Across: 1. Tibia, 4. Abrupt, 7. Bin, 8.
Blotto, 9. Glider, 10. Confetti, 12. Blip,
13. Stereo, 15. Hardly, 16. Beau, 17.
Evidence, 19. Coward, 20. Absent, 22.
Urn, 23. Sneeze, 24. Eerie.
Down: 1. Talk of the town, 2. Bat, 3.
About, 4. Anguish, 5. Reimburse,
6. Poetic licence, 11. Fortunate, 14.
Overdue, 18. Inane, 21. Sir.

with
Laura McGoldrick
and Marc Peard

DON’T BE BLINDSIDED

Get on the Rugby Scene
ANZSPORTSSCENE.CO.NZ

BLACKOUT
R O V E R B
I
E
R
P
S A R I
T
D
C
A P S E
A
E
S
N A P A L M
T
A
A
E
Y O G I
E
E
D
N K E R S

2

Z

CROSSWORD

A C C O L A D E
P
O
I
I
B E L L H O
E V Y
P
R
E
B
M U S I
E D U S A
U
R
M
U
Y E A R N
O D E
T
A
D
C R E V I C
R C H
Y
A
A
B L I
E L L I N G

1

C
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E
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E
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N
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A
R
Y
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P
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ACROSS
1. Leg bone (5)
4. Sudden and unexpected (6)
7. Rubbish receptacle (3)
8. Drunk (colloq) (6)
9. Unpowered aircraft (6)
10. Paper for festive occasions (8)
12. Glitch (4)
13.
 
15. Scarcely (6)
16. Suitor (4)
17. Proof (8)
19. Person lacking courage (6)
20. Missing (6)
22. Vase (3)
23. Violent exhalation (6)
24. Spooky (5)
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16

14

5

9
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20
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into, ion, nip, nit, not, opt, pin, pint, pinto,
piny, pion, pit, piton, pity, poi, point,
POINTY, pont, pony, pot, tin, tiny, tip, ton,
tony, top, topi, toy, typo, yin, yip, yon.

16
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Classiﬁeds
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Phone: 871 5151
Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

Farm Services

Firewood

Formal Notices
Acknowledgements

In Memoriam

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m
truck load - $200, 10m3
$360
truck
load
delivered
to
Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
3

MCKINNON,
GRIMMER,
Kate May.
Robert Leonard (Bob).
Grazing
W/235444
Passed away one year
The McKinnon family on October 20, 2018. GRAZING AVAILABLE for
loved
and either rising two year
would like to thank all Much
who attend Kate’s missed by Don and olds or calves. Phone 871
funeral and those who Gay, Lee, Bryce and 6792.
were unable to attend Kerry, Jason and
but
sent
their Casey, Scott and Kim,
condolences.
We and seven great- Livestock & Poultry
would also like to grandchildren.
specially thank the
AC PETFOODS
Members and Staff of
BUYING cows, calves,
the Te Awamutu RSA
horses. 0800 DOWN COW
Club, who spoke at the
grave site and the
Club. - It was made
ALL SURPLUS
more special by the Place your birth
mention that Kate had announcement
MILK WANTED
been the last World
with us and
FOR CALVES
War
Two
female
ask to see
member of the Te
our
new
range
Awamutu RSA Club.
Phone Deb
of graphics.
We would also like to
027 490 1007
acknowledge
and
thank the Tarahill
management and staff Phone 871 5151
KIRKHAM
for the care given to
Waipa
Te Awamutu
CALF REARING
Kate, also San Michele
in her latter days.
Please accept this as a
Wanted to Buy
personal thank you.
or Exchange

New Baby?

Courierr

Surplus calf

For compassionate
and caring Service

milk required
Ph Nick

871 5131

9271599AA

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St
Garth & Lynette Williams

027 243 1333

Farm
A
Assistants
to VOSMs

CARDON RURAL
RECRUITMENT

Rosetown Funeral Home proudly serving
the people of Te Awamutu, Otorohanga
and the surrounding areas.

FENCING

07 870 2137
,

i

f

ou

FARM - RESIDENTIAL
- LIFESTYLE For all your fencing
requirements,
experience and quality
guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or
027 474 6841

FDANZ

n.

Remember us in
your Will and leave
a legacy of hope

Anne Burdon

Property & Home
Maintenance

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342 FREE
QUOTES

ULTRA CLEAN
Ph 0800 569 656

✼ Does your club or

ROOFS

organisation have an
event or meeting
coming up? ✼
Phone/email us today
to place your
Public Notice!

RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

WATERBLASTING

-

Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE
Selwyn Road and Gorst Avenue
for the Te Awamutu Light Party

Monday 4th
October 2019 at
7.30pm

Please note that the roads listed below will be closed
to ordinary vehicular traffic for the Te Awamutu
Christian Leaders Association Light Party event on
Thursday, 31 October 2019.

Held at
Te Awamutu Bible
Chapel Hall

REPAI

Phone: 871 5151

Notice of
Annual General
Meeting
of
Alma
Brotherhood
Trust Committee
Thursday 31st
October 2019 at
11am at the Village
Hall
To be followed by
the residents
Annual General
Meeting at 1.30pm

Stewart Alexander Golf and Country Club
Incorporated, 106 Budden Road, Te Awamutu has
made application to the Waipa District Licensing
Committee for the renewal of a Club Licence in
respect of the premises situated at Budden Road, Te
Awamutu known as Stewart Alexander Golf Club.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is Golf Club.
The days on which, and the hours on which alcohol is
(or is intended to be) sold under the licence are
Monday to Sunday, 10am to 1am the following
day.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council, Private Bag 2402, Te
Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a renewal licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the only publication of this notice.

TAOIST TAI CHI

The Waipa Community Facilities Trust
Annual General Meeting
Meeting will be held at 6.00pm on the 29th October 2019 in the ASB Stadium
Boardroom at the Te Awamutu Events Centre.

WANT TO TRANSFORM
YOUR HOMES DÉCOR?

Business of meeting:

...4 REA
REASONS
A SONS WHY YOU SHOULD EMPLOY
DAVE
D
AV E ROWE PAINTER
PA I NTT E R & DE
DECORATOR
E C OR
R AT O R TO
TO
DECORATE
D
E C O R AT E YYOUR
OUR H
HOME...
O M E ...

*SPECIAL CONDITIONS APPLY

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

6 Week Introuctory
Course

Contact Terry after
5pm 022 672 1344
www.taoisttaichi.org

We guarantee you will receive your quote
within 1 week of us measuring up your job
We give you a detailed itemised quote that will
be customised to your requirements
We have a Friendly Reliable Team
We only use Premium Paint

NEVERTIS

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for Club Licence

All welcome.

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump
Grinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only
places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly
wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211
0211852755
1852755 for a free quote

O
ED T E?

Garry Dyet
Chief Executive Officer

Secretary

Saturday mornings
9am-10.30am
from October 26th
at Methodist Church
Hall, Bank Street,
Te Awamutu.

3.
4.

For more information please contact Waipa District
Council on 0800 924 723 or email info@waipadc.
govt.nz

To be held in the
clubrooms
Wednesday
October 30th at
7.30pm
C Coles

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

Oriental,
diamond or
heavy duty

During the proposed closure arrangements will
be made for the passage of emergency vehicles if
required.

NING

 elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
 atellite Dish Installation Since
 tereo Repairs
1990

2.

Thursday, 31 October 2019 - 3.00pm to 8.00pm
Selwyn Lane - from Mahoe Street to Gorst Avenue
Gorst Avenue - from Selwyn Lane to Arawata Street

ALEXANDRA
RACING CLUB
(Pirongia Races)

FOR TRESL&ETVUISION

1.

AD

Annual General
Meeting

AGM

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

TRELLIS
MADE TO
ORDER

8808137AA

0800530000

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

Contact Wayne
on 021 379 892

For more info, call

Tree Services

Te Awamutu
Good Companions
Dance Club

0272 711 733

Trade Services

BATHROOMS
For
specialist
bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

Cremations from
$2093 (WINZ Grant)

www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

HOUSEHOLD
and WINDOWS cleaned by the class@teawamutucourier.co.nz
outdoor
furniture, experts. Phone Ultra
fridges, and houselots Clean 0800 569 656.
cleared. Phone Alan 027
870 2069.

Helping families
and friends honour
their loved ones
24/7 on
call support

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access
Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932
or

Do you need
staff?

9699194AA

Funeral Services

Public Notices

AWAM
AWAMUTU
MUTU
FARMERS TE
SELF STO
STORAGE
ORAGE

Funeral Directors

Te Awamutu CALF MILK

Storage

027 290 8776
decorator@daverowe.co.nz
www.daverowe.co.nz

The annual general meeting shall carry out the following business:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Receive the minutes from the previous annual general meeting; and
Receive the Trust’s statement of accounts for the year ending
30/6/2019; and
Receive report from the Chairman of the board and from the CEO; and
Announce retirement of current Trustee and the appointment of new
Trustee; and
Appoint an auditor; and
Consider and decide any other matter which may properly be
brought before the meeting.

Patricia Cleal
Secretary

CLASSIFIEDS
have the

Purrfect

package
for you

3+1

*

*

4+2

Call
871 5151
and ﬁnd out mor
moree
from our friendly team
Waipa

152
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Public Notices

Employment Vacancies

TE
TE AWAMUTU
AWAMUTU ANNUAL
ANNUAL

Declaration of Results for the

CRAFT FAIR

Waikato Regional Council 2019 Elections

Saturday 9 November

Pursuant to Section 86 of the Local Electoral Act 2001, and Section 62
of the Local Electoral Regulations 2001, I hereby declare the result of
the elections held on Saturday 12 October 2019 for the election of 14
members required to be elected from the following
eight (8) constituencies.

99am - 2pm Selwyn Park
100 Stalls
New Zealand Made Craft,
Live Music, Face Painting,
Food Trucks

Hamilton General Constituency (4 vacancies)
DURNING William
KOIZUMI Peter
NICKEL Jennifer
QUAYLE Barry
RIMMINGTON Russ
STRANGE Angela

A great place to do your
Christmas shopping!

15328
6240
16570
18188
19706
22921

Enquiries to
Ph 07 871 3259
tacraftfair

I therefore declare the said Angela STRANGE,
Russ RIMMINGTON, Barry QUAYLE and Jennifer NICKEL
to be elected.

Sports Notices

Informal votes
Blank voting papers

23
3718

Grading Round

Taupo Rotorua general constituency (1 vacancy)
CHRUSTOWSKI Bernhard
DELICH Alana
WHITE Kathy

5 A-SIDE
SOCCER DRAW

2774
2671
5590

FOR WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER 23RD

I therefore declare the said Kathy WHITE to be elected.
Informal votes
Blank voting papers

54
1879

6.00pm: Field (1) Class on Grass V Dream Team
(Ref: Out of the Blue); (2) A Side of 5 V T.A. Raiders
(Ref: Yeah the Boys) (3) Unpretected Secs V Ronald
Doughnuts (Ref: Sons of Pitches); (4) Almost Good V
Smack my Pitch up (Ref: Waipa Automotive); (5) OCD V
Raiders (Ref: LLJ)

Thames-Coromandel general constituency (1 vacancy)
GRAF Clyde
MINOGUE Dal
KEDZLIE Liam
TEGG Denis

3481
3548
2852
3963

I therefore declare the said Dennis TEGG to be elected.
Informal votes
Blank voting papers

6.30pm: Field (1) LLJ V Out of the Blue (Ref: Class
on Grass); (2) Destroyers V Blackett Motors (Ref:
A Side of 5); (3) Here for the Beer V Yeah the Boys
(Ref: Unpretected Secs); (4) U.SOS V Sons of Pitches
(Ref: Raiders); (5) Smokey and the Bandit V Waipa
Automotive (Ref: OCD)

104
1325

Waihou general constituency (2 vacancies)
BALDWIN Gray
COX Bill
HUSBAND Stu
JESPERSON Tara
VERCOE Hugh

6607
4579
6948
4654
7582

7.00pm: Field (1) Class on Grass V Ronald Doughnuts
(Ref: Destroyers); (2) Unpretected Secs V Raiders
(Ref: Blackett Motors); (3) Almost Good V T.A Raiders
(Ref: Here for the Beers); (4) OCD V Dream Team (Ref:
U SOS); (5) A Side of 5 V Smack my Pitch up (Ref:
Smokey And the Bandits)

I therefore declare the said Hugh VERCOE and Stu HUSBAND
to be elected.
Informal votes
Blank voting papers

75
3045

Sports

WANTED QUALIFIED /
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER
We are on the search for someone that is a hard
worker, keen to learn and develop their skills
in the building trade, trustworthy, able to take
instructions, takes pride in their work.
We are in Te Awamutu and a small ﬁrm that
specialises in renovations.
Please email your CV to:
LPBUILDERS@OUTLOOK.CO.NZ
or phone Logan 027 218 7228

FITTER  WELDERS
STEWART & CAVALIER LTD is a diverse
business incorporating manufacturing,
mechanical maintenance, project work and
general engineering activities.
To provide the exceptional service our
customers rely on, we are seeking talented
Fitter Welders to join our team based in
Te Awamutu.
These positions are vital to our
organisation. You will need experience
in general engineering, the ability to
work independendently and as part of a
bigger team and the ability to gel with
subcontractors, customers and our own
engineering tradespeople.
In return you will be joining a fun team
in a well respected business oﬀering a
competitive salary with a range of beneﬁts.
Please apply with a CV and cover letter
to Braydan Kete, Operations Manager
braydank@stewcav.co.nz

&Cavalier

Stewartt

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
SENIOR RUGBY CLUB

AGM
Monday, 4th November
7pm at
Te Awamutu Sports
All welcome

To Let

A1 SELF
STORAGE
Many sizes, good rates,
security and seven
day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

Wanted to Rent
I have a full
time job, now I
need
ACCOMMODATION!
I am a clean, honest
and respectful male
and would be
interested in a one
bdrm flat/house for
renting, flatting or
boarding.
Please phone Anaru
07 893 7889
Work start date:
29 October

Vehicles Wanted

$$ TOP CASH
FOR CARS $$
Cars, Vans,
Utes, Big Trucks
Going or not going
yp
p
Same day
pick up

Waikato general constituency (2 vacancies)
HOLMES Keith
GEE Richard
LICHTWARK Fred
STOREY Pamela

6914
1965
6977
7820

7.30pm: Field (1) TLLJ V Waipa Automotive (Ref:
Dream Team); (2) Destroyers V Blackett Motors (Ref:
T.A. Rebels); (3) Here for the Beer V Sons of Pitches
(Ref: Ronald Doughnuts); (4) U SOS V Yeah the Boys
(Ref: Almost Good); (5) Smokey and the Bandit V Out
of the Blue (Ref: Smack my Pitch up)

I therefore declare the said Pamela STOREY and
Fred LICHTWARK to be elected.
Informal votes
Blank voting papers

19
1092

ARMSTRONG Dan
KNEEBONE Stu
MACPHERSON Andrew

Employment Vacancies

6
1786

SPRAY PAINTER WANTED

Nga Hau e Wha Maori constituency (1 vacancy)

Spray & Bake is an established paint shop in
Otorohanga specialising in painting private
and commercial vehicles. We are looking for
an Automotive Reﬁnisher Assistant / Paint
Prepper to join our team. Ideally the right
candidate will have had some experience in
painting or working in an automotive paint
shop. This is a full time position Mon-Friday
with scope of doing an apprenticeship.

MAHUTA, Tipa Te Atawhai Serena
As the number of candidates did not exceed the number of
vacancies Tipa Te Atawhai Serena Mahuta is declared
elected unopposed.
Nga Tai ki Uta Maori constituency (1 vacancy)
HODGE, Kataraina
As the number of candidates did not exceed the number of
vacancies Kataraina Hodge is declared elected unopposed.

The right person will:

Dated at Hamilton this 18th day of October 2019

•
•
•
•

M8477

M Ahipene
Electoral Oﬃcer
Waikato Regional Council

www.waikatoregion.govt.nz

Classiﬁed Advertising

A member of our kitchen team is leaving shortly, so we
require an experienced café chef or cook to join our busy
team, starting late October.

871 5151

This is a full-time position, daytime only, 5 days per
week. It will include at least one weekend day.

4831
10708
10891

I therefore declare the said Andrew MACPHERSON and
Stu KNEEBONE to be elected.
Informal votes
Blank voting papers

Columbus Coffee is a fast-paced café, based in Mitre
10 Mega Te Awamutu. We pride ourselves on creating
great customer experiences, which makes us the local
favourite for a growing number of regular customers.

Have their restricted or full license.
Be a team player
Be reliable and honest
Have a great work ethic, an awesome
attitude and a sense of humour.
If this sounds like a role for you please
send your CV to info@otocollision.co.nz
or phone Paul on 021 1201 406

The role involves: baking for the counter, preparing food
for the cabinet, and cooking the Columbus breakfast and
lunch menus to order.
You will:
• Understand that quality comes ﬁrst,
• Have good time-management skills and work
quickly and efﬁciently,
• Be able to multi- task,
• Be organised and capable of planning ahead,
• Be familiar with food control plans and safe food
processes,
• Take pride in being part of a clean, efﬁcient kitchen
team.
If this role sounds like you and you would like the
opportunity to become part of a close and dynamic
team who have a commitment to providing exceptional
customer service, coffee and food, then please forward a
CV and cover letter to ta.cafe@mitre10.co.nz

HOT LINE
9271623AA

Waipa-King Country general constituency (2 vacancies)

Call or text
C
021 860 995

Your
local
classiﬁeds

DIRECT
LINE
PHONE
871 5151
Waipa

HOW ARE YOU
GETTING HOME
TONIGHT?
If you’re out and having a few drinks, make sure you’ve
got a sober driver to get you home safely.
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■ WIN: THE MOCKERS DVD/CD

The Mockers play
Clarence St Theatre
Another RedLetter day for the
Hamilton music
scene is fast approaching with the
news that Midge
Ure – the voice of
Ultravox — is
returning to Aotearoa next year, this
time with his dynamic new group
Band Electronica
and playing Clarence St Theatre on
Wednesday, March
4.
Supporting
Midge, just as they
did Ultravox back
in the Summer of
81/82
at
Sweetwaters, will
be Kiwi rockers
The Mockers. And
we’ve got just the
thing to get you
amped and ready
for this auspicious
occasion.
We’ve got a copy
of the Live At The
Powerstation – 30
Year
Reunion
Concert up for
grabs.
The love we
New Zealanders
have for one of our
iconic bands is
documented beautifully on this CD/DVD release.
As is to be expected of a
reunion tour from a band
that ceased activity in 1988
Live At The Powerstation
does not introduce new
material, but what it does
deliver is a celebration and
re-packaging of a full
twenty-track collection
sampled from each of the
three studio albums released in the band’s lifetime
Hits and fan favourites
such as Forever Tuesday
Morning, Swear It’s True,
One Black Friday, My Girl
Thinks She’s Cleopatra,
Shield Yourself and Alvison
Park all feature, along
with many more.
This is essentially a
back-catalogue of the
band’s finest moments.
What makes it something more than “just” a
re-presentation of the ma-

This newspaper is subject to NZ Media
Council procedures. A complaint
must ﬁrst be directed in writing,
within one month of publication, to
dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz. If not satisﬁed
with the response, the complaint
may be referred to the Media Council
PO Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington
6143. Or use the online complaint
form at www.mediacouncil.org.nz.
Please include copies of the article and
all correspondence with the publication.

Pirongia Community Centre
Crozier Street
NEXT MARKET THIS SUNDAY

Last Sunday of every month
9am-2pm

The Best Value in Show Business

PH: 871 6678
OCT 22-28
www.ﬂicks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html
YOUR ONLY CHANCE TO SEE THIS
MAGNIFICENT SPECTACLE ON THE BIG SCREEN
SO MAKE SURE YOU MAKE THE EFFORT.
“One of my right-at-the-top, very best of 12,000
films.” Allan. An all-time epic masterpiece: rich,
engrossing, and beautifully moving. Kirk Douglas is…

“Mosley is a movie adults will want to watch with
their kids, it’s got a lot of heart.” Lucy Lawless. It tells
a timeless adventurous tale of family, love and hope.
“It’s quite a special mission.” Allan.

SPARTACUS M
NEWLY RESTORED EXTENDED VERSION WITH
12 NEVER-BEFORE-SEEN EXTRA MINUTES.
EXTRA SPECIAL HOLIDAY MONDAY 3:50 ONLY

THIS IS A WELL RECEIVED, VERY GOOD, CLASSY FILM,
INSPIRED BY A TRUE STORY, FOR ALL ADULTS.
“Hustlers is an appealing, pulse-racing crime drama
with strong performances and a winning soundtrack.”

DANGER CLOSE:
THE BATTLE OF LONG TAN R13

TUE 7:55, WED 5:30 & 8:00, THU & FRI 7:40,
SAT & SUN 7:25, MON 5:40

HUSTLERS R16

FINAL WED 7:30

terial, is its vitality, and
the sheer joy of live performance evident in the
vibrant delivery by the
musicians and enthusiastic appreciation by the
crowd.
You can expect more of
the same when they take
the stage at Clarence St
Theatre.
The classic 80’s sounds
of edgy pop, synth-rich
new-wave,
punkinfluenced staccato beats
and a few glimpses of a ska
are rendered with love by a
re-grouping of a near alloriginal Mockers line-up –
Andrew Fagan, Brett
Adams, Tim Wedde, Geoff
Hayden – joined by Chris
O’Connor on drums in
place of original drummer
Steve Thorpe, to whom the
tour of 2017 and this
recording also serve as a
tribute.
Midge Ure — Live Aid

co-founder and Ultravox
frontman — is visiting us
on his The 1980 Tour – an
awesome performance of
the Vienna album in its
entirety, plus Visage
classics, and a surprise or
two.
Get up close and personal with Midge Ure and
The Mockers and relive
those
amazing
Sweetwaters memories —
or make some fresh ones if
you missed them the first
time around.
A great idea for a
Christmas gift — tickets
from Ticketek.
■ You can enter by text
(write TAC Mockers DVD, plus
your name and address, and
text it to 021 241 4568) or
mail (address to Mockers DVD
Competition and include your
name, address and daytime
phone number). Deadline is
5pm Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly
supporting families of children with cancer.

MOSLEY PG
SAT & SUN 12:45, FINAL MON 11:30

AD ASTRA M
FINAL WED 7:20
What an inspiring film, beautifully done with
positive uplifting hope. Sensible solutions to
environmental anxieties are looked at with the
hope that the filmmaker’s daughter, 21 years old
in the year 2040, will face a hopeful future.

2040 G
WED 5:20, SAT & SUN 5:10, FINAL MON 11:20

IT’S SO GOOD, THAT’S WHY EVERYONE LIKES IT.
SORTA LIKE JACK REACHER AND MISSION IMPOSSIBLE.
FRESH STORY, INCREDIBLE BIKE CHASE, AMAZING
LOCATIONS. WILL SMITH PLAYS BOTH ROLES.

GEMINI MAN M
TUE 7:45, WED 5:40 & 7:50, SAT & SUN 7:05, MON 5:25
A very worthwhile look at the life of Judy Garland.
See it for Judy or see it for Renee Zellweger or see
it for both, just see it. There hasn’t been a female
performance to touch hers this year. Heart-wrenching.

JUDY M

MIA AND THE WHITE LION PG
SAT & SUN 3:10, FINAL MON 1:05
PUT YOUR NAME AND PHONE NO. ON THE BACK OF YOUR TICKET
AND BE IN THE DRAW TO WIN THE MIA BASKET OF GOODIES.

TUE 5:30 & 7:35, WED 10:10, 5:15 & 7:40,
THU 5:15 & 7:30, FRI 10:00, 5:15 & 7:30,
SAT & SUN 2:50, 5:25 & 7:35, MON 1:35, 3:15 & 5:20

The final in the marvellous trilogy is exhilarating
and heart-warming, so uplifting and emotional.
You’ll love this one too.

MARVELLOUS ‘WINNER’ FOR EVERYONE. YOU WILL
FALL IN LOVE WITH MICHELLE AND HER FAMILY” Allan.
This is an authentic, heartfelt true story and the
audiences seems to have recognised that.

A DOG’S JOURNEY PG
8th Wonderful Week. SAT & SUN 12:30, MON 10:55

RIDE LIKE A GIRL PG

IT CHAPTER TWO R16

THU 5:35 & 8:00, FRI 10:10, 5:35 & 8:00,
SAT & SUN 1:05 & 5:15, MON 11:10 & 3:25

SAT & FINAL SUN 6:40

DOWNTON ABBEY PG
TUE 5:20, WED 10:00 & 5:25, THU & FRI 5:25 & 7:20,
SAT & SUN 5:05, MON 3:05

ABOMINABLE G
SAT & SUN 12:55, FINAL SUN 10:45

A film of diverse chapters starting off as a comedic spoof
with underlying tragedies, gradually becoming serious
and touching, ultimately the heartbreaking true events.
Only Taika Waititi (Hunt for the Wilderpeople) could have
directed this unusual, yet affecting movie. So called as
Jojo gets scared and runs away like a rabbit.

JOJO RABBIT M

DORA AND THE LOST CITY OF GOLD PG
SAT & SUN 3:15, FINAL MON 12:55

THU & FRI 5:45 & 7:50,
SAT & SUN 3:05 & 7:45, MON 1:15 & 5:30

Rousing, inspirational and very moving remarkable, fascinating and at times, unbelievable.
A powerful tribute to a true pioneer.

The miracle of Aretha Franklin in her prime
filmed by Sidney (Tootsie and Out of Africa) Pollack
is so alive and full of joy it makes you tear up.

MAIDEN M

AMAZING GRACE G

TUE 5:40, WED & FRI 10:20, SAT & SUN 2:40, MON 1:20

THU & FRI 5:20, SAT & SUN 1:10 & 4:40, MON 3:20

TE AWAMUTU COURIER Check out what’s on, people,

www.teawamutu.nz

links, games, list your
business, community groups,
upcoming events.
Home of the online Waipa– Post

STIHL MSA 140 C-BQ KIT
COMPACT CORDLESS CHAINSAW KIT
NOW

$490

SAVE

$175

PRUNE UP TO 150
BRANCHES ON A
SINGLE CHARGE

